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EDUCATIONAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR MONMOUTH COUNTY KIDS
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 Free Estimates
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Scan  this  QR  Code  
with  your  smart  

phone  to  go  directly  
to  our  website.

Download  
“Bar  Code”  

app  on  your  phone

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

GUNTHER

THE MIDDLESEX FAMILY TIMES 

of the ad in the month which the error occurred.

Inquire About 
DANCE COMPANY AUDITIONS

Contact us for more info

732-861-1301
NewMovementDanceCenter@aol.com
www.NewMovementDanceCenter.com

O! ering All Styles of Dance
Ages 2"-Adults

4782 Route 9 South
Howell, NJ 07731

REGISTRATION FEES 
WAIVED

When You Mention This Ad
STILL 

TIME TO 
REGISTER 
FOR FALL 
CLASSES

1258A Rt. 166
Toms River, NJ 08753
dwaz@allstate.com

Dolly Wasielewski
(732) 557-6200

Call me to get more for your money.

29
37

9

I make it easy to protect everything on your list and save money too. Call now and you’ll also 
get a FREE lifetime membership in Good HandsSM Roadside Assistance. Get 24/7 access 
and low, flat rates on everything from tows to tire changes. Call me today!

Pay only when roadside services provided. Discounts vary. Subject to terms, conditions and availability.  Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company, Allstate New Jersey Insurance Company. Lincoln Benefit Life Co., Lincoln, NE and American Heritage Life Insurance Co., 
Jacksonville, FL. © 2011 Allstate Insurance Company

 SAVE ON INSURANCE:

ONE-STOP 
SHOP.
Car

Condo

Renters

Business 

Life

Motorhome 

Motorcycle

Boat
And much more…
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ADULT & PEDIATRIC DENTAL STUDIO 
Pediatric Dentistry by Dr. Kerry Gallagher Moran, DMD

Cosmetic & General Dentistry by Dr. David Moran, DMD
Dr. Erin Power, 

Specialty # 5378

732.972.0611
WWW.APDENTALSTUDIO.COM

“We are all parents and we really care
about your families”

Happy Fall From Adult & Pediatric Dental Studio

Annual Team Pumpkin Decorating Contest 
Are You Having This Much Fun At Your Dentist?
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PHYSICAL THERAPY     OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY     SPEECH THERAPY

Scotch Plains     Manalapan    East Brunswick

Early  Detection  &  Treatment  Is  The  Key  To  Prevention!

Trusted By Parents
Referred With Confidence By Doctors

INSURANCE
ACCEPTED

Pediatric  Specialists

P: (908) 380-7715          F: (908) 462-6655
 www.TinyTotsTherapyInc.com

WHY BUCKMAN, BUCKMAN & REID? 

THE POWER OF EXPERIENCE 

 
 

mtaylor@buckmanbuckman.com

We believe that in order for us to make 
sensible recommendations to our clients, we 
first must know what our clients’ goals are.

College? Retirement? A second home?

We call this goal oriented investing. 
Once the goals are established, we can then 

make sensible recommendations, 
typically using an asset allocation approach. 

Having the correct asset allocation is the 
engine that will drive your investment to 

your dreams. We have access to the 
nation’s top money managers and have 

developed asset allocated Exchange 
Traded Fund Portfolios. 

Call us today to schedule an
appointment, and you will see
the power of our experience.

Buckman, Buckman & Reid, Inc. 
was founded on the principle :
Do unto others as you would

 have done unto you.

   

  

 
  H E

C

Matthew W. Taylor - Vice President- Investments

174 Patterson Avenue Shrewsbury, NJ 07702

Direct: 732-224-0130 Toll Free: 800-531-0303 xt 239

Below are parts of sentences that are missing their verbs.  Add the verbs from the 
word bank inside the magnifying glass to each phrase to make a complete sentence.

Missing Verb 

Alert!

 DROVE

STOPPED

WORKED

FLEW
DANCED

LOOKEDLAUGHED

  GREW
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Art  Classes  at  Artisan  Studio  are  offered  to  children  and  adults  of  all  ages,  

working  in  almost  all  mediums.  Approaching   their  10th  year  anniversary,  
Artisan  has  maintained  a  reputation  for  providing  a  very  caring,  inspiring  and  
nurturing   environment.  They   are   innovators   in   artistic   offerings:   developing  
new  classes   in  which  to  engage  students  of  all  ages  and  levels  of  abilities,  
including  both  children  and  adults  with  special  needs.  The  instructors  love  to  
share  their  passion  for  art  as  well  as  their  expertise.  Artisan  has  been  known  

art  school  to  offer  Fashion  Design  &  Illustration,  Sewing  and  Mosaics  classes.  
Papier  Maché,  Origami,  Famous  Artists  and  Multi-Cultural  Arts  classes  were  

cartooning  are  the  basics  of  course,  and  still  attract  students  of  all  ages  and  
abilities.

Unique   Classes:   Anime   &   Manga,   Kartoon   Kids,   Fashion   Design   &  

Illustration,  Papier  Mache,  Origami,  Famous  Artists,  MultiCultural  Arts  

and  Portfolio  Prep   in   addition   to   the   traditional   drawing   and  painting  

classes.  Papier  Maché  classes  are  “recycled  art”  classes  that  teach  students  
to  create  3-dimensional  artworks  using  recycled  materials  and  found  objects,  
literally   thinking  outside  the  box.  Papier  Maché   is  very  popular   for  students  
ages  8  and  older,  creating  just  about  anything  imaginable  using  newspapers  
and  maché  paste,  made  the  old  fashioned  way.  Origami  classes  help  students  
improve   dexterity,   hand-eye   coordination   and   even   mathematical   skills   as  

interactive  and  fun!  Art  history   is  also  popular  as  students  choose  between  
Multi-Cultural  Arts  or   their  Famous  Artist  classes  where  they  create  original  

artworks   inspired   by   history,   presented   in   interesting   and   creative   ways.  
Portfolio  Prep  is  for  high  school  students  interested  in  pursuing  a  career  in  art  
and  need  to  prepare  a  portfolio  for  college  admissions.  Their  newest  Saturday  
additions  were  the  Anime  &  Manga  class  and  the  Fashion  Design  &  Illustration  
class  for  ages  10-14,  both  students  and  staff  are  looking  forward  to  its  return  
in  September.

Art  Parties  at  Artisan  are  as  creative  as  you  would  hope,  offering  many  

choices   for   kids   ages   4-14.   Looking   for   a   creative   change   of   the   usual  
party  activity?  Their  spacious  and   inspiring   facility  has  a  separate   room  for  
eating   and   another   for   the   chosen   activity.  The   party   guests   all   leave  with  
a  very  original  piece  of  art  -  a  great  party  favor!  “Mini-Parties”  are  available  
Boy  Scouts  and  Girl  Scouts  so  that  they  can  learn  a  new  skill  and  earn  their  
badges!  These  parties  have  also  worked  well  for  groups  of  kids  with  special  
needs.  For  a  night  out  activity  for  the  ladies,  choose  a  “Ladies  Nite”  type  of  
party  where  the  gals  get  together  for  a  fun  time  of  creative  art  making  while  
enjoying  refreshments  of  their  choice  -  great  for  fundraisers  too!

Seasonal  Art  Camps  are  held  during  winter  and  spring  breaks  in  addition  

to   their  popular  Summer  Art  Camp.  At  camp,  students   turn   ‘campers’  as  
they   learn  diverse  skills  and  have  fun  doing  so.  Half  and  full  day  programs  
are  available  for  kids  ages  4-14  as  they  spend  their  days  creatively  enjoying  
the    company  of  other  kids  who  share  in  the  appreciation  and  excitement  of  
making  art,  all  in  well  supervised,  clean  and  inspiring  environment.

Please  feel  free  to  contact  them  at  732-294-0234  or  visit  their  website  @  

www.artisanstudio9.com.

Keeping  it  Fresh...  Fall  Classes  @  Artisan  Studio
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 Plush Piles and Berber*
 $2.49 sq. ft. In Stock

 Plush 
 SmartStrand*
 $4.99 sq. ft. 

 Installed
 3 Colors - In Stock

 Plush 
 SmartStrand Silk*

 $5.99 sq. ft. 
 Installed

 3 Colors - In Stock

 Heavy Plush*
 $3.99 sq. ft. 

 Installed
 3 Colors - In Stock

 Softsense Nylon
 Caress by Shaw*

 $5.99 sq. ft. 
 Installed

 3 Colors - In Stock

 *While supplies Last. Cannot be combined with any offers. Expires  10/15/13

 “END OF SUMMER” SPECIALS*
 Carpet

 Expires 10/15/13

 STAINMASTER ®

 (Special Issue)

 $2.99
 Sq. Ft.  Installed
 Cut Pile Plush

 Laminate

 Expires 10/15/13

 MOHAWK ®

 (Millport)

 $3.99
 Sq. Ft.  Installed

 Wood

 Expires 10/15/13

 MOHAWK ®

 (Carson Oak)

 $5.99
 Sq. Ft.  Installed

 2 1 ⁄ 4  inch - 4 Colors

 Area Rugs
 UP TO

 70%
 OFF

        In Stock &   
     Discontinued

 Granite 
 Countertops

 Expires 10/15/13

 Starting at

 $45.00
 Sq. Ft.

 DuraCeramic

 Expires 10/15/13

 BY CONGOLEUM®

 $7.49
 Sq. Ft.  Installed

 With Grout
 6 Colors

 MIRAGE ®

 Hardwood 
 Flooring

 Call for Pricing

 Now In Stock!  Adura

 Expires 10/15/13

 BY 
 MANNINGTON ®

 $6.99
 Sq. Ft.  Installed

 2 Planks & 2 Tiles

 License #13VH05669800

 $150 OFF
 YOUR PURCHASE OF

 $1000 or more
 Cannot be combined 
 with featured items or 

 any other offer. 
 Expires 10/15/13

 Not valid on previous orders.

 $250 OFF
 YOUR PURCHASE OF

 $2000 or more
 Cannot be combined 
 with featured items or 

 any other offer. 
 Expires 10/15/13

 Not valid on previous orders.

 $500 OFF
 YOUR PURCHASE OF

 $5000 or more
 Cannot be combined 
 with featured items or 

 any other offer. 
 Expires 10/15/13

 Not valid on previous orders.

 0%
 Financing For 
 24 Months*

 *25% Deposit required. 
 Zero interest and 
 1000.00 minimum 

 purchase.

 Call for a 
 FREE ESTIMATE
 888-385-6888

 Great selections and savings from our store to your door!

 Over 30 different styles & colors of carpet in 
 stock & available for next day installation!

 www.carpetsandmore.com
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Brought to you by 
WATER WORLD

FALL SUPER SALE! BIG SAVINGS AT MONMOUTH FEED

www.MonmouthFeedSupply

AT MONMOUTH FEED

 Located just minutes north of Rt. 195, off exit 31B and go straight through the traffic light to our location.

GET 15% OFF 
NOW 

for pond de-icers, pond 
netting and aerators to 

keep your pond well 
maintained.

GET 25% OFF 
Selected Pond Pumps 

& Filters!
Come in and buy the essentials 
needed to preserve and protect 

your pond.

 Make an afternoon of it and stroll through our 12 Pond Water Park. YOU’LL BE AMAZED!

        Great values on chicken          
     supplies, waterers, feeders 
& all types of equipment for 
your livestock. 

Wide selection of wildlife 
feeds for Deer, Turkey and 
wild birds of all types.

Come in October 11th & 12th AND GET EVEN BIGGER DISCOUNTS ON MANY ITEMS

All Nutrena Brand Animal Feeds 
Are Up To 15% OFF. From all types 

of farm feeds to horse feeds, 
enjoy great fall savings!

     Water is more than just plain old water -- it actually has some very unusual properties. Water is 
much more than wet and clear. Read these real water facts below. Did you answer them correctly?

     1. Water contracts (gets smaller) when it freezes? False
     Actually, water expands (gets less dense) when it freezes, which is unusual for liquids. Think of   
 ice -- it is one of the few items that ! oats as a solid. If it didn’t, then lakes would freeze from 
 the bottom up (that would mean we’d have to wear wet suits when ice skating!), and some lakes   
 way up north would be permanent blocks of ice.
     2. Condensation is water coming out of the air? True
     This is actually true -- water that forms on the outside of a cold glass or on the inside of a window   
 in winter is liquid water condensing from water vapor in the air. Air contains water vapor  
 (humidity). In cold air, water vapor condenses faster than it evaporates. So, when the warm air  
 touches the outside of your cold glass, the air next to the glass gets chilled, and some of the water  
 in that air turns from water vapor to tiny liquid water droplets. Clouds in the sky and the “cloud”   
 you see when you exhale on a cold day are condensed water-vapor particles.
       (It is a myth that clouds form because cold air cannot hold as much water vapor as warm air!)
     3. Raindrops are tear-shapped? False
     When a drop of water comes out of a faucet, yes, it does have a tear shape. That is because the   
 back end of the water drop sticks to the water still in the faucet until it can’t hold on any more.   
 But, using high-speed cameras, scientists have found that falling raindrops look more like a   
 small hamburger bun! Gravity and surface tension come into play here. As rain falls, the air below   
 the drop pushes up from the bottom, causing the drop to ! atten out somewhat. The strong surface  
 tension of water holds the drop together, resulting in a bun shape.

    Challenge question for students: Why is water so unique?
    Water is unique in that it is the only natural substance that is found in all three physical states—
liquid, solid, and gas—at the temperatures normally found on Earth.

Water Properties: A True/False Quiz For 
In The Classroom

Earth’s water is always in movement, and the natural water cycle, also 
known as the hydrologic cycle, describes the continuous movement 

of water on, above, and below the surface of the Earth. Water is 
always changing states between liquid, vapor, and ice, with these 

processes happening in the blink of an eye and over millions of years.

The Water Cycle

TEACHERS:USE AS A LESSON IN THE CLASSROOM!



Open House 
Saturday, 
Oct. 19th
11am-3pm
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SAVE BIG ON ALL SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY RIGHT NOW!

Offer  Expires:

October  31,  2013

How to make it:
1.  Cut 2” o! the end of the cardboard tube, set aside.
2.  Cut the longer remaining piece of the cardboard tube open lengthwise.
3.  Use tape to close the tube back up, overlapping the edges just enough so that its 
 circumference is about "” or so smaller than it was originally. It should now be slightly   
 smaller than the width of the plastic ring.
4.  Cover the long roll with brown construction paper, securing with tape.
5.  Cover the 2” roll with black paper and secure with tape.
6.  Insert the long, brown tube inside the small black tube. Push the black tube to the center of  
 the brown tube.
7.  Pipe white glue around one end of the brown tube. Slide a plastic ring onto the end of the   
 tube, securing it with the glue.
8.  At the other end of the tube, use a pen to poke a hole, about an inch from the end. Thread   
 twine or yarn through the hole.
9.  Pipe glue around that end of the tube and slide the second plastic ring onto the glue.
10.  Tie the ends of the yarn into a knot.
11.  Hang the telescope around your child’s neck. The black tube at the end can be turned to   
 “focus” the pretend telescope.

Tips:
1.  The plastic rings that we used came from plastic milk jugs. They are the rings that detach   
 from the lid the #rst time you open the jug. We used them to keep the black focus tube from  
 falling o! the end of the telescope.
2.  If you like, decorate your telescope using glitter glue, rick rack, stickers, or markers.

Alrighty Then! Next, you must absolutely design a “non-sinking” ship (this is where you are supposed to giggle loudly!) with port 
hole !aps that will allow you and your pet dog or cat or squirrel to peak out at the mysterious land that beckons. All you need is 
a large cardboard box to decorate and cut window openings out. Very important to name your ship (Sorry, Nina, Pinta and Santa 
Maria already taken...think of something else.) Remember, you MUST speak with a Christopher Columbus accent, especially to your 
furry "rst Captain shipmate!

Adventure Anyone?
Getcha’ Fingers Ready for Something FUN: 
A Cardboard Tube Telescope BABY!
Parents, with this fun telescope, your rugrats can reenact exploring the high seas and 
far-o! lands just like Christopher Columbus himself. And girls...you are just as brave 
as the boys, so hunker down chix and get ready to play like the kooky explorer whose 
packen’ the most gusto!

What You’ll Need:
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Old Bridge

On The Beautiful Grounds of Frogbridge

Celebrating 

25 Years!
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We are very proud of our innovative Religious School program and 
sta! . Call the Temple o"  ce and arrange for a visit.

Rabbi Stephen Gold, Cantor Alisa Forman, Principal, Josh 
Inzelbuch, and a caring and creative teaching sta!  will ensure that 

your child will receive an excellent religious education.

Come and see why our students love to come to 
Religious School.

The Religious School
your child will love!

! ere are many systems in the human body.                                                  

 about it.

Get To Know Your Body
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Gorgeous, 5 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath expanded Avignon model with 
stucco all around, partial stone front & fi nished basement with full 
bath, beautiful premium property backs to Battlefi eld State Park, 
cul-de-sac street, magnifi cent gourmet kitchen, granite countertops, 
oversized center island, sliders in eat-in-kitchen leads to paver patio, 
custom banister, decorative paint & moldings, columns, front room with 

The Grande Woods @Battleground

Absolutely amazing golf course property for this immaculate 2450 
model, 2 story entry foyer with ceramic fl oor, living room with crown 
molding, recessed lights, formal dining room with crown molding, large 
open kitchen with all appliances, newer dishwasher & fl oors, pantry, 
eat-in area & view of the 6th hole, 2 story family room, master suite 
with double doors, sitting room, walk-in closet, master bath with double 

The Greens @Knob Hill

Beautiful and spacious 5 bedroom, 5 1/2 bath Emilion model with full 
fi nished basement and full bathroom, gleaming hardwood fl oors on 
1st fl oor. Gourmet kitchen with stainless steel appliances, cherry wood 
cabinets, eat in kitchen, ceramic tile fl oor and walk-in pantry, dramatic 
two story family room with fi replace, offi ce/library and bedroom with full 
bath on 1st level. Jack & Jill bathroom for bedrooms, master bedroom 

The Grande Woods @Battleground

gas fi replace, 9’ ceilings 1st & 2nd fl oors, tray ceiling dining room with chair railing, master bedroom suite with tray 
ceiling, master bathroom with whirlpool tub, stall shower, granite countertops, amazing bonus room/5th bedroom 
and so much more.

sinks, stall shower, jacuzzi tub, all bedrooms with recessed lights & fans, professional landscaping, back with 
paver patio, sprinkler system, basement, 2 zone heat & air conditioning, country club living! suite with columns, tray ceiling, sitting area, two walk-in closets, master bathroom with jacuzzi tub, stall shower, 

double sinks. Gorgeous cul-de-sac street. Private yard backing to golf course.

JEFF LEVINE
Mortgage Loan Originator

NMLS #966732
Branch NMLS ID: 980015

Residential Finance Corp (RFC) 1 Easton Oval, Ste 400 Columbus, OH 43219. Not a$  liated with Residential Funding Corp. Conducts business as RFC 
Mortgage l/l/t/n Residential Finance Corporation in NY. Not an o! er of credit or commitment to make a loan; not available in all areas; subject to 
underwriting guidelines. NMLS #1652; VA Lender ID #2595540000; NJ Licensed by NJ Dept. of Banking & Insurance NJ Correspondent Mortgage 

Banker & Secondary Mortgage Loan Licensee #9945825.

1120 Campus Drive West
Morganville, NJ 07751

Jumbo Mortgages up to 90% LTV
(Office) 732-617-9550 x214
(Cell) 732-688-6616

(E-fax) 877-244-5246
(E-mail) Jeff.Levine@myrfc.com

732-406-8655

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

Marlboro Greens
This largest Ashbourne II model offers eat-in kitchen with neutral 
decor, dramatic dining room and living room with vaulted ceiling and 
skylights. Master bedroom suite has walk in closet, full bathroom 
attached and additional 1/2 bathroom on main level along with another 
full bathroom in loft area which can be used for additional bedroom, 
guest room or offi ce/study, recessed lights, newer stove, microwave, 
dishwasher, air conditioner, furnace & hot water heater. Minutes from 

Route 9 shopping and transportation. Come enjoy the lifestyle that Marlboro Greens has to offer.

MARLBORO 

GREENS

AVAILABLE
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NOW ACCEPTING

BOOKINGS FOR

ALL OF YOUR

SUMMER

CELEBRATIONS!

Come Visit Us At

The Woodbridge Mall

First Wednesday Of 

Every Month 5 PM -‐ 7 PM

Visit Our Website for More Information and Packages

W W W . M A G I C A L E N T E R P R I S E . C O M

10 % Off Any Booking
New Bookings Only 

Cannot Be Combined With  Any Other Offer

Featuring

Magicians

Fun Foods

Inflatables

Characters

Carnival Games

Amusement RidesAmusement Rides

Tents, Tables & Chairs

And So Much More!

The East Coasts ONLY

Battery Operated Bumper Cars

NOW
ACCEPTING 

BOOKINGS FOR 
ALL YOUR FALL 
CELEBRATIONS!

10% Off 
any installation when you 

mention you saw this ad in 
The Millstone Times or The 
Monmouth Family Times 

(not to be combined 
with any other offers.)

Gather the following items to make your glow 
in the dark liquid:

          (Mountain Dew is a good example)

A Science Lesson On Glow-In-The-DarkA Science Lesson On Glow-In-The-DarkA Science Lesson On Glow-In-The-Dark

You  see  glow-in-the-dark  stuff  in  all  kinds  of  places,  but  it  is  most  common  in  toys,  like  a  yo-yo  or  a  ball.  

If  you  have  ever  seen  any  of  these  products,  you  know  that  they  all  have  to  be  “charged.”  You  hold  them  up  to  a  

light,  and  then  take  them  to  a  dark  place.  In  the  dark  they  will  glow  for  about  10  minutes.  Some  of  the  newer  glow-

in-the-dark  stuff  will  glow  for  several  hours.  Usually  it  is  a  soft  green  light,  and  it  is  not  very  bright.  You  need  to  be  

in  nearly  complete  darkness  to  notice  it.  

All  glow-in-the-dark  products  contain  phosphors.  A  phosphor  is  a  substance  that  radiates  visible  light  after  being  

energized.  The  two  places  where  we  most  commonly  see  phosphors  are  in  a  TV  screen  or  computer  monitor  and  

ultraviolet  light  energizes  the  phosphor.  In  both  cases,  what  we  see  is  visible  light.  A  TV  screen  actually  contains  

thousands  of  tiny  phosphor  picture  elements  that  emit  three  different  colors  (red,  green  and  blue).  In  the  case  of  a  

Chemists  have  created  thousands  of  chemical  substances  that  behave  like  a  phosphor.  

Phosphors  have  three  characteristics:  

To  make  a  glow-in-the-dark  toy,  what  you  want  is  a  phosphor  that  is  energized  by  normal  light  and  that  has  a  very  

Aluminate  is  newer  --  it’s  what  you  see  in  the  “super”  glow-in-the-dark  toys.  It  has  a  much  longer  persistence  than  

Occasionally  you  will  see  something  glowing  but  it  does  not  need  charging.  The  most  common  place  is  on  the  

active  emissions  energize  the  phosphor  continuously.  

Here is how you can make a 

glow-in-the-dark liquid

Gather the following items to make your glow 

          (Mountain Dew is a good example)

glow-in-the-dark liquid

Gather the following items to make your glow 

glow-in-the-dark liquid
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Be A MOMpreneur
“DOING BUSINESS WITH MOMS”

Make $$$$  Make Your Own Hours  Maintain a Work-Life Balance  Minimal Start-up Costs

EMAIL ME: LisaWrapsResults@gmail.com
LIKE MY PAGE: www.Facebook.com/LisaWrapsResults

ORDER HERE: LisaWrapsResults.myitworks.com 
CALL ME: 732-690-8735

It Works!
SEE RESULTS IN AS LITTLE AS 45 MINUTES!

BEFORE AFTER

TIGHTENS, TONES, AND FIRMS. 
Get the sexy body you deserve.

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER 
with hydrated, smoother skin.

REDUCES THE APPEARANCE OF CELLULITE.
Dare to bare those gorgeous gams.

$5 OFFTry

It! WITH COUPON

Host a Party &Try It!

FREE
WITH COUPON - ASK ME HOW!

I’m so excited to be a part 
of the fastest growing men’s 
brand. I’m looking for 
people to join my team!

J. Hilburn was featured in the 2012 Forbes List of the 
Top 100 Most Promising Companies! 

Contact me for details: 
Susan.Klapkin@jhilburnpartner.com

203-554-1064

ATTENTION MOMS - Are you 
looking for financial freedom 

and time for your family?
AdvoCare  offers  a  proven  vehicle  for  success.  You  can  earn  income  

lifetime.  Many  families  across  America  are  discovering  the  joys  of  

running  their  own  home  based  business  and  seeing  that  they  

can  reach  their  true  potential.

Advocare offers a generous compensation plan for earning 
revenue in 5 different ways.

With Advocare, you’re in business for yourself, 
but not by yourself.

Monmouth County
Stefanie H. Gervasi
Independent Distributor
732-778-3382
Advocaregirl.com
www.advocare.com/13079312

Ocean County
Jaime Caravella

Independent Distributor
201-988-4025

Jaycaravella131@gmail.com
www.advocare.com/13023565

“LET US SHARE OUR STORIES WITH YOU AND 
TELL YOU HOW YOU CAN HAVE A WORK-LIFE 
BALANCE WHILE MAKING A TON OF MONEY!”

-STEFANIE & JAIME

By: Pam Teel

busy.

STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Jordan Duffy
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Malkin’s  Functional  Footwear
“Totally Custom, Molded Orthotics Made on Premises”

CUSTOM WORK FOR:

WE SPECIALIZE IN CARE OF THE 
DIABETIC ARTHRITIC FOOT

$10 OFF

We Fill Prescriptions For Custom, 
Molded Space Shoes & Orthotics.

Medicare Approved Shoes.

732-220-1800

Rob Imperato, CEC, CPC

p. 732.730.2334 c. 908.278.8082

 
 

Coaching, LLC

EMOTIONAL RESILIENCE:
Self-Worth, Self-Acceptance = Self-Esteem

Our First Line of Defense Against
Peer Pressure, Bullying and Self Defeat!

Call now for your free session!

Change Life’s Transitions, to Life’s Ambitions!
An Alternative To Therapy For Children & Adults

Rob Imperato, CEC, CPC
Certified Professional Life Empowerment Coach

Join today by calling: 

Learn more about Motion at:

Enjoy FREE Lifetime Exclusive Credit Union Membership!
Join Motion and take advantage of a host of services and bene! ts:

*  Credit Union Ownership
*  No or low fees
*  Auto loans (rates as low as  
  APR*)
*  Platinum Visa Credit Cards  
 (rates as low as  APR*)
*  Mortgage Refi nance Specials
*  First-time Home Buyer  

*  An array of loans & other  
 mortgage products
*  FREE Membership for 
 Immediate Family Members
*  FREE Checking
*  FREE Debit Cards
*   Surcharge-free ATMs*
*  FREE TellerPhone 24-Service

*  FREE Direct Deposit
*  FREE Online Banking
*  FREE Member Value Perks
*  FREE Newsletters
*  FREE Financial Seminars
*  FREE E-Statements
*  And much, much more!

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Restrictions apply.

! ere are no fees! Just 3 Easy Steps:
1. Qualify for eligibility 2. Complete an application & forms 3. Provide 2 forms of I.D.

! at’s it!

Match the inventor with their invention.

Alexander Graham Bell                         air conditioning
Eli Whitney                                        polio vaccine
Thomas Edison                                  steamboat
Willis Carrier                                      telephone
Robert Fulton                                    light bulb
Henry Ford                                        cotton gin
Orville & Wilbur Wright                    airplane
Dr. Jonas Salk                                  assembly line

Enjoy Enjoy FREEFREE

Get to know famous American Inventors
Made In 

The USA

Answers:  1. telephone 2. cotton gin 3.light bulb 4.air conditioning 5. steamboat 6. assembly line 7. airplane 8. polio vaccine
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“Parents Trust Us, Children Love Us”

Pediatric Laser & 
Orthodontic Dentistry

Visit Our Website
For Current Specials

www.tendersmiles.com

Looking for a pediatric dentist?
Tender Smiles gives parents, children and

the earth something to smile about!

Looking for an orthodontist 

for children and adults?

Schedule Your Visit Today
(732) 625-8080
122 Professional View Drive
Freehold, NJ 07728

(732) 249-1010
1313 Route 27
Somerset, NJ 08873

(732) 549-3773
1656 Oak Tree Rd.
Edison, NJ 08820

OUR

NEW

LOCATION

Your Prince and Your Prince and 
Princess Deserves Princess Deserves 
A Perfect Crown!
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Experienced Instructors 
and Choreographers

Visit our dance store for all of your 
dancewear needs!

Celebrating 

our 27th Year! Every  Child  Is  A  Star  At  The
View Your Child on Closed Circuit TVs

over the phone registration

Mention that you saw our ad in TMFT for a discount

GALLERY OF DANCE

www.galleryofdance.com
732-308-9077

231 Throckmorton St., 
Freehold 

(Just North of Raceway Mall)

CALL  TODAY!  
Pre-School Classes

Intro to Dance (2 year olds)

Irish Step Dancing

Competitive Dance Team

Ballet/Jazz/Tap 4 & 5 yrs.

Ballet    Tap    Jazz    Acro
Hip Hop    Hip Hop/Cheer

Brought 
to you by Tricks & Tips To Knowing Your Grammar Rules

Adjectives Learning Lesson

When a noun begins with a vowel, the correct article to use with it is an. When a noun begins with a consonant, the correct article to 
use with it is “a.” However, adding an adjective in front of the noun can change the article. If the adjective begins with a vowel, the article 
should be “an.” If the adjective begins with a consonant, the article should be a. Let’s look at an example: An elephant becomes A large 
elephant, because the article is based on the adjective, which begins with a consonant.

Read each adjective and noun pair below. Write “a” or “an” on the line.

Answers: 1: a, 2: a, 3: an, 4: an, 5: a, 6: a, 7: a, 8: an, 9: a, 10: a, 11: a, 12: an, 13: a, 14: a, 15: a, 16: a

1.  ______  clean towel     
2.  ______  small container
3.  ______  empty cup 
4.  ______  adorable child
5.  ______  pretty face 
6.  ______  smelly skunk
7.  ______  funny movie
8.  ______  easy problem 

9.  ______  long novel
10. ______  best dad
11. ______  hungry baby
12. ______  early sunset
13. ______  hot tea
14. ______  shiny car
15. ______  healthy snack
16. ______  salty pretzels
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Brought to you by 
Shore Ballet School

Page  18

Brought to you by 
Shore Ballet School

You can help your family save money by remembering to do little things like turning off the lights and using coupons. 

The earlier you start to teach your children ways to save money,  the better off they’ll be. 

Discuss these methods of saving money with your child.

Make your own list with your 

children and have a discussion 

about respecting money.

Help Your Family Save Money
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45 Years Of Experience

Best Of Brick 2010, 2011, 2012 & 2013

58 Princeton Avenue 
Brick, NJ 08724 
 (732) 840-0422     

Variety Of School Programs

Offering Full and 
Half-Day Kindergarten

featuring

OCEAN EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

In celebration of Columbus Day, use the words below to create a sentence.

1.  Christopher   in   America   discovered   1492   Columbus 

2.  three    sailed   Columbus     ships

3.  ship   the   the   traveled    Santa    was    Columbus   on    called    Maria   

4.  native    landed    when    Christopher    he    Americans    saw

5.  came    Columbus    Spain    Christopher     from

Columbus Day Create A Sentence Lesson
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732-345-1600
95 Broad Street Red Bank NJ

Make  Your  Own  Pizza  Party

15% OFF 
Entire Check

Must present coupon. Not valid 
with any other offers or B’day 

parties. Dine-In only. Max value $20. 

FREE 
Cheese Pizza

FREE
Must present coupon. Not valid with 

any other offers or B’day parties. 
Dine-In only. Gluten-free extra. 

FREE 
SALAD

Must present coupon. Not valid with 
any other offers or B’day parties. 

T  O  E  K  F  W  X  C  R  G  S  V  K  N  J 
L  O  S  R  O  Z  O  S  N  H  E  F  Y  E  G 
E  A  M  D  A  S  Q  O  Y  O  Y  E  D  X  D 
M  O  A  B  T  C  I  N  H  S  N  J  I  V  A 
Z  H  M  U  S  Z  S  A  I  T  M  N  A  H  R 
S  R  M  J  A  T  U  E  Y  K  Z  Y  R  C  K 
M  E  I  I  V  N  O  G  R  E  P  H  F  T  N 
R  Y  C  D  T  D  V  N  X  P  L  M  A  I  E 
C  Y  F  Q  U  C  I  D  E  E  S  N  U  W  S
T  E  Z  Q  A  I  T  H  G  I  N  B  H  P S         
P  H  E  K  W  K  R  B  N  R  E  T  N  A  L 
D  Z  H  R  K  Z  O  K  A  P  W  V  Z  H  F 
Z  O  M  B  I  E  Y  P  D  T  M  K  A  K  O 
I  I  H  A  M  E  W  R  X  Y  N  Z  M  W  G 
Z  B  C  X  S  P  J  N  O  G  F  W  M  A  N 

Halloween 

Word 

Find

 
 

For more details and to schedule your complementary  
orthodontic consultation, call or visit us at:

3331 US Highway 9, Old Bridge, NJ 08857 
Phone: 732-727-6666  

Live Your Life Smiling

 
V. Jason Vives, DDS 

Orthodontist

www.allstarfamilyortho.com
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349 Applegarth Rd., Monroe Twp, NJ 08831
3105 Nottingham Way, Hamilton, NJ 08619

732-328-8806

SALES REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS
Monmouth, Ocean, Middlesex

If you are Hardworking, Ambitious, Ethical and have a Positive Attitude
WE’RE GROWING & WE WANT YOU!

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

GUNTHER

What is an 

ACROSTIC Poem?

To create an acrostic, 

follow these five easy steps:

Acrostic Fall Poem

F

A

L

L



Write the answers on the lines. Show your work too!

1.  Sarah has 50c and Emily has 33c.
    How much more does Sara have than Emily? ___________

2.  Leo has many coins. He has 1 quarter, 15 dimes and 33 nickels.
     Leo wants to buy a piece of candy for 99c.
     How much change does he have le"  over? _______________

3.  How much more money does Lilly need to buy the bracelet? ! e bracelet cost $23.75. 
 Lilly has $16.00. _______________

4.  Liz gave the shopkeeper 14 quarters to buy the magazine. ! e magazine costs $2.75. 
 How many quarters too many did she give the shopkeeper? _________

5.  Mark has 150 pennies. Is this amount equal to 6 quarters or 6 dimes? _______________

Money Lesson: Working With Coins

Fun Fact To Know: 

Most coins can circulate for about 25 years before they become too worn to be used anymore.  That’s a long time when you consider that the av-

The United States Mint recycles worn-out coins it receives from a Federal Reserve Bank.  The Mint then sends any usable metal that’s recovered to a fabricator, who turns it into coinage strips for new coins.
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Brought to 
you by 

With purchase of any 
Hair Services receive

20% Off 
Spa Services
(Massage, Facial, Body 

Treatments)

“The Mosaic Difference”

Redeem any competitors 
gi"  certi! cate at Mosaic by 

purchasing a gi"  certi! cate of 
equal amount from Mosaic!

(Ex. Bring $25, Buy $25 from 
Mosaic. We’ll Redeem $50)
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®

Love Of Learning        
   ...Begins Here Private Early 

Childhood Education For 
6 Weeks To 8 Years

Now Enrolling 
The Malvern School of Freehold
The Malvern School of Marlboro

Come let your child explore the 
wonder of learning, where 
they will create, discover and 

make new friends, nurtured 
by teachers degreed in early 
childhood education and a 

curriculum designed for their age 
and their imagination.

1-877-MALVERN  malvernschool.com

Schedule A Tour Today!

Creative Writing 

Skills For Your 

Child

Halloween is a day for trick-or-treating, costume parties, haunted houses, 
jack-o-lanterns and candy! Pretend you are a pumpkin in Miss Orange’s 
pumpkin patch. A group of school kids are coming to your patch to pick a 

pumpkin to take home and carve out for their family. Write a story why you 
are not a good pumpkin for the kids to choose. 
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A

MORE FUN WITH LESS COMMERCIALS!
JERSEY TRAFFIC & WEATHER

A

MORE FUN WITH LESS COMMERCIALS!
JERSEY TRAFFIC & WEATHER

LISTEN LIVE!
WWW.TOMMYGSHOW.COM

Your NEW Afternoon Drive Show:
Mon. - Fri. PM 4-6

Bob Ingle
Every Friday at 5PM

ALSO AVAILABLE ON

 best selling author,

and radio Personality
Bob Ingle

Tune-In
Every Thursday
For Cami G’s

Family Calendar

1. mope

2. smoke

3. sole

4. tone

5. zone

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

bogus     bonus       dot       doll         dolphin        focus        frog       hotel     local        log        moment        mop  
moth       omit       poem        program        protect       robin       robot       rodent      sock      total      yoga

Answers: dot, doll, dolphin, frog, log, mop, moth, robin, sock

Words that Start with a Long O  & Short O Sound
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FREE 
SECOND
OPINION

Reg. $85
For new Patients 

only. 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL
TAKE-HOME 
WHITENNG KIT,
CLEANING,
EXAM& X-RAY

For new Patients only. 
Must present coupon to receive 

732-490-1100
Corner/Jug Handle of Sweetmans Lane & Rt 33

Dr. Milman has over 

10 years experience and 

uses the newest equipment 

and technology. He provides 

high quality long lasting care.

Have Healthy Teeth & Gums For Life

$95
Reg. $398

110 Hwy 35, Middletown
732-796-0115
www.SuziSweetShoppe.com

110 Hwy 35, Middletown
732-796-0115
www.SuziSweetShoppe.com

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE

We Are Celebrating 
15 Years

Chocolate Bars For Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

Custom Favors Are Our Specialty

Teachers

Gift Baskets For All Occasions We 
Ship Anywhere

Teen and Tween Gifts

and much, much more

$10 OFF
Any Purchase of 

$50 or More
Not Valid with any other offer. 

Expires 11/1/13

FREE
1/2 Lb. Fudge 

When You Buy a Pound!
Not Valid with any other offer. 

Expires 11/1/13

Exclamatory Words

Use these Exclamatory words and make a sentence with each one.Exclamatory 

Sentences 

Rock!

Come visit us & experience the Voyagers’ difference. 

www.voyagerskids.com 

Innovative, rigorous and unique, Voyagers’ is recognized for excellence. 
Located on three private acres in Farmingdale, New Jersey, Voyagers’ 
Community School is considered one of the preeminent progressive 
K-12 day schools in the region. We teach traditional academics in 
non-traditional ways through engaged, hands-on exploration. 

Learning should be fun… not standardized.

Come visit us & experience the Voyagers’ difference. 

www.voyagerskids.com 

Innovative, rigorous and unique, Voyagers’ is recognized for excellence. 
Located on three private acres in Farmingdale, New Jersey, Voyagers’ 
Community School is considered one of the preeminent progressive 
K-12 day schools in the region. We teach traditional academics in 
non-traditional ways through engaged, hands-on exploration. 

Learning should be fun… not standardized.
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Quality1stBasementSystems.com
800-359-1514

Act 
Now!

Interest-Free 
FINANCING

Before

...and Nasty 
Crawl Spaces too!

Waterproofing
Basement

Insulation
Basement

Foundation 
Problems

Basement

Humidity & 
Mold Control

Basement

NJHIC#  13VH01833300

InsulationInsulation
(Energy Savings)After

Brought to you by 
Tom Roman’s Quality 

1st Basement Systems

the statue.

A Lesson In New Jersey History:
! e Statue Of Liberty: A Symbol of Friendship 
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40% 
OFF

All Summer 
Clothes

Exp. 10/15/13
with ad

15% 
OFF
All Fall 
Items

Exp. 10  /15/13
with ad

ALL  FALL  ITEMS

murd
uiartg
ttmprue
parh
oosxhpaen
ubrmatoine
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Brought to you by 
REBOUND

GYMNASTICS

2 Timber Lane, 
Marlboro, NJ

 
www.Rebound-Gymnastics.com

REBOUND
GYMNASTICS

Custom Birthday Parties

10% OFF Your Party
with this ad

Free T-shirt & 10% OFF 

First Month’s Tuition 
upon new student registration

10% OFF Next Month’s Tuition
if you register a friend

CLASSES OFFERED:

HOME OF 

BLACKOUT 

COMPETITIVE 

CHEER TEAM www.Rebound-Gymnastics.com

GYMNASTICS  
Rebound Offers a Wide Variety of Programs:

Rent our facility for your Cheerleading Squad

FREE 
REGISTRATIONduring the month 

of October

PURCHASE
FROM OUR 
PRO SHOP

NEW LOCATION IN MARLBORO, NJ

Here is some French vocabulary related to Halloween. 
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CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW

Here is some French vocabulary related to Halloween. Reading Logs help measure the progress of a 
child’s reading dedication as well as-motivate 
them. If students keep their own logs, they can 
see for themselves how far they have come. It’s 
one thing for a teacher to give encouragement 
(it’s part of their job), but it’s another for a 
student to realize their own progress. 
Use this reading log for the month of October.

Name: _____________________________________________

My  October  Reading  Log

Must  present  this  coupon  at  time  of  enrollment.
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Get Fixed Quick With These Family 

Friendly & Local Business Owners!

APPLIANCE REPAIR WATER PURIFICATION CPR FOR ADULTS, CHILDREN, PETS

PAINTING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Exceptional Painting Services
Residential & Commercial

Interior & Exterior
Pressure & Powerwashing

Dry Wall Installation & Repair
Wallpaper Removal

Deck Staining & Sealing
Custom Painting and Carpentry

Serving Mercer & Monmouth Counties

Frank Korzenko, Owner
Fkkorzenko@gmail.com

Contractor License #13VH07078400
52 Yellow Mee

www.kel-kor.net

Exceptional Painting Services
Residential & Commercial

Interior & Exterior
Pressure & Powerwashing

Dry Wall Installation & Repair
Wallpaper Removal

Deck Staining & Sealing
Custom Painting and Carpentry

Serving Mercer & Monmouth Counties

Frank Korzenko, Owner
Fkkorzenko@gmail.com

Contractor License #13VH07078400
52 Yellow Mee

www.kel-kor.net

Dishwasher  Dryer Refrigerator 
$25 OFF ANY 
COMPLETED 

REPAIR
with this ad  (732) 207-4777

“We Fix It Right Before Anyone Else!”

We  Bring  Safety  To  Your  Home,  School  or  Organization
LEARN FIRST AID & CPR

Learn  the  use  of  an  AED

Learn  how  to  treat  a  choking  victim

Learn  First  Aid  For:  Adults,  Children  &  Pets

FIRST AID & CPR, LLC

Phone: 1-888-242-4259

           Protect Your Home with . . .

If you have ALL of the above . . . you really
need to call this number 732-657-8600.

Serving: Monmouth, Middlesex, and Ocean Counties

           Protect Your Home with . . .

Subterranean TermitesSubterranean Mud TubeYour Home

TERMITE DAMAGE

NJDEP Lic. # 99074A

PEST CONTROLGAME ROOMS & MORE

732-833-2973
1-888-273-1444

www.eastcoastsalt.com

Septic  Tank  Additive

De-icing  Products  Available  (bagged  or  bulk)

Discounts  Available  on  Large  Orders

Since 
1932

Are you a school? Will you be in compliance with Janet’s 
Law? Call us to discuss training at your facility. 

Pools

Service,  Repairs,    

    Parts,  Accessories    

    &  Chemicals

Outdoor  Furniture

Outdoor  Kitchens

Pool  Tables

Game  Rooms

Game  Tables

Generators  

&  Much  More

FREEHOLD, NJ 07728

732-462-5005

HOME DECORATING & STAGING

Fab From Drab 

In Just One Day!
Get the designer look without designer prices

Call Jodi (732) 939-0334

Let me create the WOW factor in your 
home with your 

Existing Furniture & Accessories 
Only $125 

Dave Fisher
732-617-4070 ext. 110

Manalapan, NJ 07726
dave@AceAluminum.com

www.AceAluminum.com

PLUMBING & HEATING

New installs and replacements of bathrooms, kitchens, steam 
and hot water boilers, water heaters, gas lines and so much 
more. Call for more details. Expert service, over 30 years in 

the industry, serving New York and New Jersey.

Located in the Matawan-Aberdeen Area of 
New Jersey, 732-566-0105 &

486 81 St., Brooklyn, NY 11209, 718-921-0853

Emergency 
Expert On Call

NJ Licensed Master Plumber #11806      NY Licensed Master Plumber #1489

$25 OFF ANY 
SERVICE

(with  this  coupon)
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Get Fixed Quick With These Family 

Friendly & Local Business Owners!

PAVINGPAINTING

(

         

Let Lincambri Bring Color To 
Your Home & Family

CARPET & TILE CLEANING

732-956-3900
www.AllStateServ.com

15% OFF 
or $99 

2 ROOM 
CARPET CLEANING

Read each riddle below. Write the correct number for each riddle.

1. I have 9 hundreds, 3 tens, and 6 ones. What number am I? ________________

2. I have 4 hundreds, 6 tens, and 4 ones. What number am I? ________________

3. I have 5 hundreds, 2 tens, and 3 ones. What number am I? ________________

4. I have 2 hundreds, 5 tens, and 7 ones. What number am I? ________________

5. I have 8 hundreds, 4 tens, and 2 ones. What number am I? ________________

6. I have 7 hundreds, 3 tens, and 8 ones. What number am I? ________________

Bonus Brain Question: Put the 6 answers in numerical order from smallest to largest number.

1. ________________    2. ________________ 

3. ________________    4. ________________ 

5. ________________    6. ________________

HUNDREDS, TENS AND ONES




